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• The extension of the pavement outside the Electric Elephant to include some planting. This will
have the effect of narrowing the road and helping to constrain traffic speeds in Crampton Street.
Existing pavement
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• The implementation of a trial in Peacock Street to move bins from the narrow pavements onto a
build out in the road, with specified bins for recycling, removing the clear bags from the streets.
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Cherry tree in low level planter

Please come to the next TRA
General Meeting when these proposals will be discussed.
Existing View
Pullens
Centre

Wider pavement in new paving
surface

The next TRA General MeetingILIFFE
will
be held at 7pm
YARD
on Tuesday 19 th March at 184 Crampton Street.
Reclaimed granite setts to match
the existing stones in the yard

Sawn setts create a smooth path
for cyclists, areas of sawn setts in
pavement too

2 to 16

Wider pavement in new paving
surface

Electric
Southwark Public Realm projects team come to discuss the new Pullens schemes and
pavement extension for Crampton Street!
Elephant
Cafe

Cherry tree in low level planter
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Three areas of public realm improvements have now been completed around
the Pullens with local
rag
e
residents being active in their upkeep via the Gardening Club. The TRA are talking to Southwark
Council about completing two of the remaining schemes that were part of this project:

New parking spaces

Something to share? Contribute to the Pullens Estate News — email your submissions to contact@pullenstra.org
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Proposed View Looking Towards Electric Elephant Cafe

Pullens Centre
We are pleased to say that
Pullens Centre has been now
redecorated. All the walls have
been repainted, new floor has
been put in downstairs, and
new dim strip lights have been
placed upstairs and downstairs.
The centre has also been
repainted outside and the
Pullens sign is about to go up
too. The place is looking smart,
and we’re now looking forward
taking lots of bookings from
Pullens residents!
Remember, the centre is just £6
per hour for Pullens Residents
to hire – to make a booking
simply call 07853 674 138.

Pullens Garden Club
The Crampton St planters are looking a great deal tidier after the
Pullens’ Garden Club’s February Weedathon. The beds are still
somewhat winter bleak but the wall flowers should soon be in full
bloom and there’s still plenty of spring bulbs to come through.
We gather again on Sunday March 17th at 12 noon by the planters.
More weeding and tidying, and gaps in the planting should be
apparent by then and can be filled. We will also plan our summer
riot of floral colour. And herb experts will be on hand to explain
the culinary and other uses of the herbs in the herb bed.
Hope to see all you budding gardeners there!

Pullens website
The Pullens website is now up
and running. The content is still
being added, but check it out
and join the Pullens discussion
forum to have your say!
www.pullenstra.org

Iliffe Yard and Electric Elephant cafe on a cold evening in February.
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Building a photo archive
The Tenants and Residents Association are working to build an
archive of images of the Pullens on the new TRA website. These
could include historic imagery, photographs of events – for instance,
the Kings Speech filming or the Open Studios – or pictures by local
photographers or life around the Pullens.
All pictures included will be credited to the original photographer
with links to their website as appropriate.
The TRA would also like to print and exhibit some of these
photographs in the Pullens Centre. We can scan the originals and
return your prints, slides or negatives.
Please consider helping to build this archive by making a
contribution. Contact dianacochrane@me.com if you would like
to contribute images or get involved.
Thanks for contributing!
A glimpse back into local history: Pullens residents enjoy a street party
on Crampton Street to celebrate the Queen’s Silver Jubilee in 1977.

Leaseholder
overcharging
The Pullens TRA successfully
lobbied Southwark Council
on behalf of Leaseholders to
remove an erroneous charge
from your leasehold bills.
The 2011/12 service charge
contained an Estate Grounds
Maintenance charge of £16.95
to which a 10% management
charge was also added. This was
on top of the usual charges for
“Care and Upkeep” etc.
As Pullens Estate is entirely
street based and the roads and
pavement are public, there are
no actual estates grounds to be
maintained. This charge was
disputed and anyone who is a
leaseholder should have had a
letter telling them the amount
is about to be refunded if they
have already paid it. Contact
the Home Ownership Unit if
you haven’t had a letter!
More on this and other charges
issues at www.pullenstra.org
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Upcoming events around the Pullens
The latest news about what’s coming up around Walworth from
Louisa, proprieter of the Electric Elephant Cafe-Gallery.
It’s been a busy few months, with the Winter Open Studios and
events in the cafe. Plus, we’ve got lots of great new products on sale,
including handmade glass jewellery by Roberta, tea towels and maps
by Rebecca Davies, and the re-published Pullens history book by
Roger Bachelor – with £4 from each book sale going to the mission
in Kenya where Roger has been working. Join our Facebook group
‘The Electric Elephant Cafe & Gallery’ for more.
I’ve been getting involved in Wonderful Walworth – a community
group who want to showcase how wonderful Walworth is! We’re
trying to link up all the community events in Walworth so there’s
a continuous programme throughout the year. Check out our
Facebook page ‘Wonderful Walworth’ for more on events.
Friday 8th March – Wonderful Women of Walworth
Benefit for women’s groups with a fantastic all-female line-up.
7-11pm at The Crypt at St. Peters, Liverpool Grove, SE17 2HH.
Donation £7 (£2 concessions) or what you can afford!
Sunday 24th March – Palm Sunday Parade
Leaving from St Peter’s Church in Liverpool Grove at 10.30am,
going up Walworth Road. Special guest appearances by Dennis
(Beach Donkey of the Year, 2007!) and the Bishop of Southwark.
14th - 20th April – Charlie Chaplin Festival
Starting with a 3km fun run fundraiser for Evelina Children’s
Hospital. All (almost!) runners will be dressed as Chaplin, and will
get a Wonderful Walworth t-shirt. More details at www.se17.biz
Saturday 20th April – Charlie Chaplin Look-a-Like Competition
At East St Market, plus entertainment – more details soon!
7th - 9th June – Summer Open Studios
Wander round the historic yards, meet the people who work here,
and soak up the ambience with food and drink from the cafe. Live
acoustic music, plus Bee Urban will bring a bee hive and honey,
and Many Hoots will bring rescued owls and falcons to admire.
Something to share? Contribute to the Pullens Estate News — email your submissions to contact@pullenstra.org

